WELDED WIRE PANEL

TYPICAL SPAN

WIRE PANEL W/ONE BARB**

CORRAL OPTION

LINE
- Wood: L = 6 ft. min.  D = 2 ft. min.  Dia. = 3 in. min.
- Steel: L = 5.5 ft. min.  D = 18 in. min.  Standard "T" > 1.25 lbs/ft

When using wood rails, do not use steel line posts.

CORNER
- Wood: Dia. = 6 in. min.
- OR GATE
- D = 3 ft. min. or 30" w/ concrete

STAPLES: 9 gauge (min), 1 1/2" w/barbs for softwoods and 1" for hardwoods

WIRE PANEL: Standard galvanized 6 Gauge wire

**Install two barbed or electric wires if wire panel height is less than 39 inches.

Drawing not to scale. Standardized drawing must be adapted to the specific site.